Sequel to our earlier memo dated 22nd May, 2014. This is to once again inform the entire University Community that, a Hotspot Authentication system would be fully implemented by Monday 7th July, 2014 on our network in order to authenticate users to access internet. When implemented only authorized users will be able to access our network.

Those who have already created their account via the link www.udusok.edu.ng/profile can proceed with their credentials to gain access. While those who have not created their account as earlier directed via the link www.udusok.edu.ng/profile can use the “guest account” with the following credentials: username “user”, password “user” to login. The guest account will only be active for a week with effect from Monday 7th July to 14th July, 2014 after which access will be denied.

Thank you,

Bello Dalhatu

CC:
VC
DVC Academic
DVC Admin
Registrar
Bursar
Liberian
All Deans
All Directors
All H.O.D’s
All Notice Boards
To: All Students  
From: Acting Director (M.I.S)  
Subject: Internet Access Login Details  
Date: 3rd July, 2014

Sequel to our earlier memo dated 3rd June, 2014. This is to once again inform the entire students of the University that, a Hotspot Authentication system would be fully implemented by Monday 7th July, 2014 on our network in order to authenticate users to access internet. When implemented only authorized users will be able to access our network.

Students are therefore requested to create their accounts via the link www.udusok.edu.ng/student and thereafter proceed to the Data Centre in UDUNet with their student identification cards for verification. Meanwhile, students can use the “guest account” with the following credentials: username “user”, password “user” to login. The guest account will only be active for a week with effect from Monday 7th July to 14th July, 2014 after which access will be denied.

Thank you,

Bello Dalhatu

CC:  
Dean Student Affairs  
SUG President